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Conflicting reasons expressed 
for baseball program abolition
By Dennis Erickson 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Conflicting viewpoints concerning the abolition of the University of Mon­
tana baseball program have been voiced by seven Central Board 
members and athletic Director Jack Swarthout.
One week ago today, an article appeared in the Montana Kaimin giving 
Swarthout's account of why the UM baseball program had been dis­
continued.
Two days later, Friday, a letter-to-the-editorthat gave the Central Board 
members’ view on the fate of the UM baseball program was printed in the 
Kaimin.
The letter was signed by Central Board delegates Bryan Flaherty, Bruce 
Swenson, Matt Tennis, Pat Madison, Christine Anderson, Bruce Nelson, 
and Linda Gohrick.
The delegates disputed Swarthout’s statement that the baseball program 
at the University had been discontinued because of the 28.6 per cent 
athletic budget cut made last spring by Central Board.
The CB members contend that "Central Board fully funded minorsports 
and would also have funded baseball if Swarthout had submitted a 
baseball budget along with the other budgets he submitted to us."
The letter goes on to say Swarthout's statement conflicts with the In­
formation given to Central Board two weeks before the vote on the 
athletic budget last spring. At that time he told Central Board that 
baseball would be cut.
After reading the letter submitted by the CB delegates, Swarthout said, 
"We had to cut the baseball program because of the reduction In' 
finances.”
Swarthout went on to explain that the athletic department had an­
ticipated a cut of 12 per cent and had trimmed the budget to meet the ex­
pected cut.
Swarthout said the baseball program was abolished primarily because 
weather conditions in the area often causegames to be cancelled. Also 
absence of a fence around the UM baseball diamond makes It impossible 
to earn money from baseball by selling tickets to the games.
Swarthout said that the full 28 per cent cut was taken out of two sports, 
baseball and football.
Swarthout also said that baseball had been cut so funds that would 
normally have gone toward financing a baseball team could be 
channeled into the football program to help pad the effect the 28 per cent 
budget cut had on football.
\
ASUM president Bob Sorenson agreed with the letterthat was submitted 
by his fellow board members.
"The letter is .correct." Sorenson said, “that’s his (Swarthout's) own 
decision to cut baseball. It was not imposed on him by Central Board."
RUSHED IN FROM A TOUR of the eastern Montana coalfields, U.S. 
Senate candidate Henry Hibbard met a critical and hostile audience 
yesterday in the UC Mall. Hibbard was put under fire with questions on 
his ecological stand, his previous voting record, his political philosophy 
and President Richard Nixon's Vietnam withdrawal program. (Montana 
Kaimin photo by Randy Rasmussen)
U M  5  a w a i t i n g  d e f i n i t e  c o u r t  a c t i o n
No action has been taken yet concerning the five 
University of Montana officials who face federal 
conspiracy charges for the alleged misuse of work- 
study funds, George Mitchell, UM administrative vice- 
president and one of the five facing charges, said.
Mitchell and the other four defendants, Jack 
Swarthout, head football coach and athletic director; 
Bill Betcher, assistant football coach; Earl Martell, 
athletic department business manager, and Jack 
Elway, former assistant football coach, were indicted 
by a federal grand jury in Billings on July 19 and were 
arraigned in Missoula District Court on Aug. 7 where 
all five pleaded not guilty.
Mitchell said the motion for dismissal of charges filed 
by him and the other defendants in early September 
has not been answered yet. He added that he had no 
knowledge of when the answer would come.
The dismissal motion was based mainly on the 
grounds that the indictment did not contain sufficient 
facts to constitute a federal offense.
Mitchell would not comment on any of the specific is­
sues of the case saying that to do so would be unwise 
before the case came to trial. He added that he hoped 
“the case would not be tried in the newspapers before 
it actually went to court."
Names of student athletes who allegedly received 
money under the work-study program for work they 
had not actually done were also listed.
Anthony Bozzo, senior in pharmacy and former foot­
ball player whose name appeared on the indictment, 
said in an interview with the Montana Kaimin that he 
had done the work for which he was paid.
Bozzo said that he originally came to the University 
under a scholarship, but was switched to work-study 
two years ago. His job was to help coach the freshman 
football team. He said he was first questioned by the 
FBI earlier this year and was then subpoenaed by the 
grand jury.
Asked if he knew of any discrepancies in the way that 
student athletes were paid under the work-study 
program, Bozza answered no. He added that the 
questions he had to answer were very “ambiguous.”
Richard Morris, senior in business administration, 
was also listed on the indictment. He said that he was 
paid for the hours he worked. Morris’ job was to work 
as a weight monitor. He watched anyone working with 
weights to make sure no one was hurt.
Morris said that he thought the questions which the 
FBI and grand jury asked were unfair and did not 
prove anything. He said that the questions were vague 
and difficult to answer specifically.
Warren Kottke, senior in elementary education, said 
he thought the questions the FBI and grand jury asked 
‘him were clear enough and he had no trouble answer­
ing them.
Kottke said he was also paid for the hours he worked 
and that he knew of no discrepancies in the way 
people were paid under the work-study program.
CANDIDATE ENCOUNTERS HOSTILE AUDIENCE
Hibbard favors Nixon’s withdrawal plan
By John Pearson 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The U.S. has no reason to support the Thieu regime in 
Saigon, Republican senatorial candidate Hank Hib­
bard told students at an open question-and-answer 
session in the UC Mall Tuesday afternoon.
He said the U.S. was wrong to have become involved 
in Vietnam in the first place, and that previous ad­
ministrations were to blame. Pointing to the 95 per 
cent reduction of American combat troops, he added 
that he supported Nixon’s withdrawal program.
Hibbard, a 12-year veteran of the Montana state 
legislature who is challenging Democratic incumbent 
Lee Metcalf for his seat in the U.S. Senate, was kept on 
the defensive most of the time by a rather hostile 
crowd of about 200 students.
Asked how he could support “mass murdering of 
civilians resulting from bombing," he replied, “ I can’t 
support it." However he advocated the use of 
whatever means possible, including bombing, to 
"accelerate” withdrawal.
Defending his voting record in the state legislature, he 
said that he was never a "prime backer" of legislation 
because for most of his career he was a minority party 
member whose main function was not to introduce 
bills "because they would never get passed;’’ and that 
he had voted against many environmental bills 
because they were "bad bills,” or "wouldn’t do the 
job.”
When questioned how, as a critic of abuses in the 
welfare system, he could justify the acceptance of 
almost $20,000 last year in wool subsidies by his 
family farming corporation, he replied that the sub­
sidies were not paid for by taxes but by "duties on im­
ports,” designed to keep domestic producers of 
quality wool in competition with foreign producers.
Hibbard, who had come straight to the University 
from a tour of the coalstrip areas, said that he was 
‘disturbed at the methods of operation” being em­
ployed by some of the mining companies, and favored 
a "moratorium on expansion of strip mining” until 
more studies on reclamation can be made.
The bulk of the mining is on private lands, he said. The 
biggest complaint of ranchers and other landowners 
in these areas is that they own the land but not the 
coal, and consequently have no control over the 
mining.
They have no objection to the mining if "reclamation 
is done properly,”  he said.
He advocated stricter reclamation requirements such 
as sloping and grass seeding, but favored state over 
federal laws because state laws are "more responsive 
and applicable to individual areas.”
Hibbard said that he favored "shipping the coal out" 
rather than concentrating power plants in Montana, 
which would cause "air pollution problems.” This is a 
change of opinion from a Kaimin interview Friday, 
during which he said he favored the construction of 
power plants in Montana because the investment 
could "provide the increased tax base to help support 
this state with our limited population and tremendous 
costs.”
He also said that he opposed "arbitrary expansion of 
wilderness areas” on the grounds that the banning of 
motor vehicles from these areas makes them available 
only to those physically able to backpack and ride 
horseback. But he added that no more roads should 
be built than necessary for recreational use and 
proper timber management.
On other issues, Hibbard said that he had favored a, 
state sales tax in Montana but that he opposed a 
national sales tax.
OUR FAVOURITE RUMOURS,
"thorns in the cushion 
of the editorial chair. ”
Some of the juiciest stuff that has happened on this campus in many, 
many years has been the indictment of five UM officials, including Vice 
President George Mitchell and Coach Jack Swarthout, on federal 
charges of conspiracy to defraud the government through the shady use 
of work-study funds.
Juicier than the indictment, though, have been the rumors and gos­
sip floating around campus in connection with the case, circulated pos­
sibly by friends of the athletic department, foes of the department, 
newspaper editors hoping for more evidence of corruption, or other 
similar, slimy creatures.
The following are gossip and rumors we’ve heard, probably lies or 
halftruths, and if you expect us to stand by the accuracy of it, we won;t:
•  President Robert Pantzer was well aware of the misdeeds in the 
athletic department long ago; say, maybe, summer of 70 or 71. He told 
the department to “straighten up arid fly right.”
•  Pantzer, after finding out about the mess, agreed privately to an in- 
house correction of the books through a less-than-legal diversion of his 
own "reserve fund” to pay the missappropriated funds back to the 
students, thus leaving the tainted money within the athletic department.
•  Swarthout, watching Main Hall scramble to straighten the books 
without penalizing the department, was happily aroused and for the next 
few weeks the story floating around among conference coaches 
concerned “The neat way to make money for athletic departments with 
work-study money."
•  The reason former Assistant Coach Jack Elway left UM a fewdaysafter 
the controversy broke was because he was the mastermind behind the 
operation—Swarthout being no master-mind himself. (Swarthout, at the 
time, said Elway had been planning to go for a long time; a WSU spokes-* 
man said Elway’s duties hadn't been assigned yet.)
•  On the day news of the indictment broke, Pantzer received five ap­
plications for Swarthout’s job, including one from Michigan.
•  u.S. Atty. Otis Packwood had to squeeze an indictment out of the 
Billings-based grand jury, which had gotten the evidence in late April or 
early May. The UM indictment was issued in the latter part of July.
opinion
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•  Packwood, though indicting the five for conspiracy and fraud, is hold­
ing back charges of forgery and other unknown, dastardly deeds, in H o m e C O m in g  l i v e s  
effect "leaving the door open” for recovery proceedings by the State of 
Montana to get some money back from the guys.
•  Packwood, though indicting the five for conspiracy and fraud, is sitting 
on another indictment or indictments that would literally “clean house 
within Main Hall, collaring Pantzer, all the coaches, Cal Murphy, Bill 
Taylor and Don Mullen, leaving only Academic Vice President Dick Lan- 
dini, a relatively-recent arrival at UM, to take the administrative helm.
This man is smiling because.. .
Editor Why is Agnew smiling? Well, the reality of the smile is the bom­
bing, the killing, and the maiming of the people in South Vietnam. The 
man is smiling at the two Vietnams, consisting of the same race of people, 
who have been killing each other with United States and Russian military 
supplies for the last decade. He is smiling at the dead niggers who died 
for ndthing and who were killed by a people who are dying for the same 
reason Malcolm and Martin Luther King died for; freedom. Agnew is smil­
ing because of the prestige of ’White America, a nation that can kill a 
million people of color without declaring war—the biggest crime since 
Adolf Hitler’s reign of terror.
He is smiling at the social conditions of America, the legal imprisonment 
of blacks and Puerto Ricans in the ghetto, the power of the National 
Guard; and the way things look, Agnew and his comrade Nixon will be 
smiling another four years.
Wandell Jones junior, English literature
Butte maligned
Editor Your picture story on Butte, America, was disgusting and narrow­
minded. The Anaconda Co. may have Butte as its whore, but you are 
screwing the people of Butte by this biased story.
It annoys me to think that people who have never seen Butte will think of 
her as a rundown mining camp. You have insulted my home and 
everyone els^ who lives there. In my opinion you are an ass, and a very 
poor example of one, at that. Thank you for nothing.
Fred Downing
Editor. Last year for homecoming, one of the floats was based on an in 
dividual effort to create something unique. The float didn’t cost much 
money; 30 cents for advertising, 98 cents for paint and a little paper. It 
also took some people on bicycles and a courageous young man in 
a Volkswagen. Not much you say? Well, the point is that with a little 
imagination and a little effort, one can Create what he/she wants to ex- 
press in a homecoming parade
[ •  Dick Landini smiles a lot!
•  Financial Aids Director Don Mullen was to be indicted, but turned 
state’s evidence to save his own skin.
•  Financial Aids Director Don Mullen summoned the authorities and is 
actually to be commended for helping to bring the situation to light.
•  Financial Aids Director Don Mullen would rather work at Butte Tech.
•  Financial Aids Director Don Mullen will be working at Butte Tech if the 
five are exonerated.
•  Jack Swarthout, after considering his future in college ball, is now con­
sidering buying the Thunderbird Motel.
•  Where’d Jack Swarthout get the money to buy the Thunderbird Motel?
•  When news of the state and federal investigation broke, Sens. Metcalf 
and Mansfield, both of whom had managed in the past to get for Montana 
universities a large chunk of work-study money, felt embarrassed and 
betrayed by UM.
•  The Department of Health, Education and Welfare (sponsors of the 
work-study program) immediately instituted a thorough search of every 
school in the nation participating in the program.
•  Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl instituted the investigation solely as a 
political move, this.being an election year. ,
For those of you who didn’t know it, this year’s homecoming parade was 
left by the wayside. But, a group of idealistic students are look ng in a 
positive direction to create a homecoming parade that any individual or 
organization may participate in. If you’re interested, lets talk about it.
Kathy Hartung sophomore, music 
Karen Cochran sophomore, music 
Steve Armstrong senior, secondary education
And the lucky student is. . .
Editor. I intend to give one student a certified check for $10,000 on 
Friday, Nov. 17, 1972. I am an honest and fair man. I do not know the
name of the student to whom I intend to give the above-mentioned check
On Monday, Nov. 13,1972,1 intend to announce to the news media the 
nime and school of the lucky student. If .enough students wijl give me a 
dollar and their name and school address, I feel quite certain that one 
student will receive a certified check from me in the amount of $10,000 
on Friday, Nov. 17, 1972. My name and address-
John Desmond, Jr.
Box 1000
Steilacoom, Washington 98388
Bob Woodahl really doesn’t give a damn.
C. Yurtker
Good looking Kaimin
Editor. I gather that faculty members can get Brownie points from the 
students by writing letters to the Montana Kaimin. Before Prof. Jennings 
uses up the entire supply allocated to faculty for the 1972-73 academic 
year, I had better get mine.
I think that the Kaimin is far and away the best looking publication to 
come from any office on this campus. I don't know who is responsible, 
but they know what they are doing.
I will always be interested in discovering ways in which the School of Fine 
Arts can be of service to the students on this campus, and I would be 
happy to talk with any groups of individuals who have ideas. I would hope 
that my information would not be restricted to the officers of ASUM.
ROBERT KILEY Dean, School of Fine Arts
Pushers, polluters linked
Editor: After reading last week’s Yunker and Zimmer broadsides, I 
seem to recall that former pushers tend to preach the hottest sermons 
against dope. Evidently a similar law holds for electronic air pollution.
Leroy Berven senior, chemistry, history-political science
montnnn
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LETTERS POLICY
Letters should be no longer than 300 
words, preferably typed, with the 
writer's name, class and major. They 
may be mailed or hand-carried to the 
Montana Kaimin office, J 206.
E a t o n ’s  
Fine Stationery
Widest selection 
in town
Peterson Drug
232 North Higgins Avenue
<f$art>ett Citp 
iB e t o S
329-333 N. Higgins 
for those
hard-to-find books 
phone 543-3470
MPLOYMENT 
.S. CENTRAL 
NTELLIGENCE 
AGENCY
Unique profession­
al opportunities are 
available for those 
seniors and gradu­
ate students com­
pleting work in: 
Accounting 
Chemistry 
Economics 
Foreign Lan­
guages 
Geography 
‘ Histrory 
‘ Journalism 
Office Manage­
ment
‘ Political Science 
‘ Physics
Secretarial Science 
‘ Graduate Students 
Only
Clerical/Adminis- 
trative: BA in any 
field. Indidividuals 
for foreign assign­
ments early in their 
career. Minimum 
typing speed:
40 NWPM.
All assignments are 
in the Washington. 
D.C. area. Some re­
quire foreign travel. 
Qualifications of ap­
plicants are en­
hanced by signifi­
cant military experi­
ence. U.S. citizen­
ship is required.
An Equal 
Opportunity Employ­
er. OBTAIN YOUR 
APPLICATION from 
THE PLACEMENT 
CENTER, 133 LIB­
ERAL ARTS Bldg.- 
MAIL THE APPLI­
CATION TO OUR 
OFFICE BY OCTO­
BER 25, 1972. ALL 
QUALIFIED AP­
PLICANTS WILL BE 
INTERVIEWED AT 
AN EARLY DATE.
O f f  C a m p u s  H e a d g u a r t e r s
Boone’s Farm ^  m  am
STR A W BERR Y H IL L  $ 1 .4 5  
APPLE W IN E  $ 1 . 4 5
C O L D  B E A R  $ 1 . 8 0
LUCKY LAGER DRAFT $ 1.10 
Fairw ay Liquor Store
B o o k s t o r e  p r i c e  s t u d y  c o n d u c t e d
University of Montana Book Store prices were checked by Montana Kaimin reporters against various Missoula 
stores to determine which stores are the least expensive.
Items used in the price check were selected at random. Items which were not carried in the specified amount o 
brand in the other stores are indicated by “no.” The comparisons, made over the last weekend, are as follows:
Safeguard Soap 5 oz..................................
Bayer Aspirin 100 tablets..........................
Head and Shoulders Shampoo 3.6 o z ....
Prell Shampoo 3.6 oz..............................
Band-Aids 30 strips.............................
Protein 21 Hair Spray 61/2 oz...........
Dristan Cold Tablets 24 tablets..........
Right Guard 4 oz........................................
Crest Toothpaste 6.75 oz............
Kleenex 200 tissues....................................
Noxema 11 oz.......................................’’’ 7
Colgate 100 12 oz................7 7 7 .7
Colgate Toothpaste 6.75 oz.......................
O-Tips 88 Swabs..................... .............. .
Alka-Seltzer 25 tablets.......................... .
Contac 10 capsules.....................................
One-A-Day Vitamins regular 100 tablets.
Alberto VO 5 Shampoo 7 oz......................
Sleep-tze zo tablets.......................... .........
Vicks Formula 44 Cough Mixture 6 o z ....
Lifebuoy Soap 5 oz........................... .
Tampax 40 Tampons.................................
Jergen's Lotion 9 1/2 oz............... ...........
UM
Book Store Freddy’s
Buttrey’e, 
East Gets Skaggs
$ .30 nc $ .25 nc
1.17 1.10 .98 .79
.95 .86 .79
1.09 nc .99 nc
.89 nc .79 .69
1.50 nc nc
1.49 1.49 1.17 1.09
1.19 Ac .89 .73
1.09 nc .79 .73
.39 nc .35 .33
1.29 nc 1.29 nc
1.29 nc 1.09 .99
1.09
.65
nc
nc
.87
.55
.79
.79 .79 .65 .55
1.59 1.45 .99 .97
2.98 nc 2.49
1.29 nc .93 nc
1.79 nc nc 1.57
1.98 nc 1.79 1.57
.28 nc .25
1.93
1.19
1.70 1.43
nc
1.39
nc
Convenient 
$
No charges brought against Bookstore thieves
No complaints of theft have been 
filed at the Dean of Students Office 
by the University of Montana 
Bookstore for this fall quarter, ac­
cording to Larry Hansen, store 
manager. Instead, store workers 
have confiscated stolen articles 
and asked offenders to leave, he 
said.
Last year Hansen filed about 30 to 
40 complaints with the Dean of 
Students. Theft complaints are 
filed with misconduct records in 
the Dean's Office if the student is 
found guilty, Hansen said. He 
added that usually those students 
charged are found guilty because 
“we’re damned sure before we do 
file a complaint," Hansen said.
When a student is charged, a hear­
ing is held in the Dean's Office. The 
student is allowed to bring a 
parent, guardian, or attorney with 
him.
If the student is found guilty, dis­
ciplinary action is.administered by. 
an official of the Dean’s Office. Ac­
cording to Dean of Students 
Robert Fedore, disciplinary action 
for a first offender is often a warn­
ing that he will be expelled if the 
offense is repeated and a dis­
cussion of the consequences.
A student can choose to have his 
case heard by the Student Court 
and he may appeal the decision of 
the Dean’s Office to the Court.
The Student Court is composed of 
two undergraduate students, one 
graduate student and two faculty 
members. The hearing is closed to 
the public unless the student re­
quests that it be open. According 
to Hansen, noneofthestudentsin- 
volved in the cases concerning 
theft in the bookstore had taken 
their cases to the Student Court.
All disciplinary records are kept 
for five years after the student 
graduates or withdraws from the 
University.
The contents of these records can 
be released only with the written
request of the student and are not 
passed on to anyone outside of the 
University. One,exception to this 
rule is if a faculty member or an ad­
ministrator feels it is necessary to 
know if a student has such a 
record.
This could occur if a department 
chairman is considering a student 
application for a scholarship. 
Fedore said that a definite “need to 
know" must be proven before a 
department chairman or faculty 
member may examine the files.
A faculty member seeking access 
to the files to decide if a student 
would make a good tenant would 
not constitute a sufficient “need to 
know,”  Fedore added.
Hansen said that he is satisfied that 
most students who go before the 
Dean are deterred from repeating 
the misdemeanor because of the 
threat of suspension and because 
of social repercussions.
Falsfe arrest awards 
given to two men
ZNS
Two of the men jailed during last 
year’s May Day demonstrations in 
Washington, D.C., have been 
awarded cash settlements from the 
District of Columbia for false 
arrest.
Peter Roberts and Dennis 
Lieberman were each awarded 
$4,500 in damages by a federal 
court in Washington this week. 
Judge Gerhard Gesell ruled that 
the Justice Department and 
Washington police actedillegallyin 
jailing the two men along with at 
least 12,000 others during mass 
arrest procedures in Washington 
in May 1971. Roberts and 
Lieberman were on their way to 
work when they were herded, with 
thousands of other persons, into a 
football stadium behind barbed 
wire fences and detained for at 
least 12 hours.
Sen. George McGovern said reports on alleged Republican espionage 
■ confirms his belief that the Watergate case “is not an isolated incident.” 
WrightPatman, chairman of the House Banking Committee, who sought 
an investigation into the incident, accused President Nixon of the “most 
sordid political tactics ever employed by a major political party."
Henry Kissinger is remaining in Paris for a third day of talks with North 
Vietnamese. Officials refused to disclose anything about the talks.
An explosion killed three youths and set fire to five houses In Belfast 
Tuesday night. A part-time soldier and father of 12 was shot and another 
crushed to death by a bus that was overturned.
An attempt to cut off senate debate on an anti-busing bill tailed Tuesday, 
10 votes short of the required two-thirds majority. The bill would make 
busing for desegregation a last resort and allow children to attend 
schools near their homes. Nixon called five anti-busing senators into his 
Office Tuesday and told them he wanted a yes or no vote on the busing is­
sue. "
Need a 
Trim or 
A New Look
T ry  j A t u i  s ^ llio rfd
Barber - Styling - Capilo 
Salon
2210 BROOKS PHONE 543-4711
Hamburger itfng
501 N. Higgins
Enjoy our delicious, golden 
Fried Chicken $125
OPEN: Sunday— 12 noon -  10 p.m.
Monday—Thursday—9 a.m. -  10 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday—9 a.m. -  12 p.m.
Students!
Get the things you need For Your Apartment!
Montana
Restaurant
Supply SALE
Montana
Restaurant
Supply
Dishes ★  Silverware ★  Glassware ★  Glasses 
(Some New ★  Some Used)
517 So. Orange — 1 1/2 Blocks North of Super Save
Every Wednesday Night at the
SHACK
CHICKEN DINNER $1.25 
MICHELOB PITCHERS $1.00
223 W. FRONT PH.549-9903
LAND 
ROVER 
Authorized Sales and Service
D atsun
Ask About 
Our 90 Day 
Used Car 
Warranty
We Service 
ALL MAKES 
o f Foreign 
Cars
510 Wagon Pickup
MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Highway 93 So. 549-5178
“We Appreciate Your Business"
Rep. Graham Purcell, D-Tex., hae demanded the State Department dls- 
cloee information about an apparent shipment of wheat flour to North 
Vietnam. Purcell said Russia has purchased wheat from the U.S. and 
there is evidence that wheat is being sent to North Vietnam.
Sen. George McGovern centered his campaign around his “campaign for 
Peace In Vietnam. While making his speeches McGovern drummed up 
viewers for his tv appearance Tuesday evening. McGovern said Tuesday 
night that as president he would “forget about saving face," command 
an end to U.S. Involvement in the Vietnam war and send his vice 
president to Hanoi to speed the return of American prisoners.
The House approved a bill yaetarday to give President Nixon power to cut 
appropriated funds and hold spending within $250 billion. Nixon said the 
Dill would Insure against a tax Increase next year. Democrats who op­
posed the bill think Nixon will use the authority to slash Democratic 
social programs.
Republican leaders reacted to Sen. George McGovem’t  Vietnam 
statement by urging support for President Nixon’s current policy. 
‘McGovern is only repeating his promise of surrender and embellishing 
it a little," Sen. Robert Dole, chairman of the Republican National Com­
mittee, said. “Either we can give a proven leader the extra time he needs 
o end the war in a responsible and honorable way or we can pass the as- 
signment along to a well-meaning but vacillating and impractical man 
whose policies foreshadow failure," Elliot L. Richardson, Secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare, said.
Roberts and Lieberman are the 
first of hundreds of civil cases to be, 
heard against the government 
based on the mass arrest 
procedures used by Capitol 
Police. The American Civil 
Liberties Union is also pursuing a 
class action suit on behalf of many 
of those arrested. Although more 
than 12,000 people were rounded 
up, booked and detained, fewer 
than 200 have been convicted of 
committing any crime.
M STEIN CLUB
Free Beer — 1st one 
1/2 price pizza 
1/2 price membership
$1.00
%
I
NEW PRICES 9 p.m. 2 a.nf.
254 Schooners $1 Pitchers 
504 Highballs $1 Six-Packs Lucky
$  H e t i t e U i a u B  ] £
McQuirk plans to comply with 
order from liquor control board
Plans are being made to comply with the Montana Liquor Control Board 
order issued to Mr. and Mrs. Bill McQuirk demanding they divest their 
interest in the Trading Post Saloon, their lawyer, Mr. William Jones said 
recently.
When asked if plans were being made for the ownership to change 
hands, Mr. Jones stated: “Oh sure. Well, not necessarily to change 
hands, but complying with the Control Board s order. McQuirk was 
unavailable for comment, and Jones said that McQuirk was reluctant to 
discuss the changes until the Liquor Control Board meeting later this 
-month.”
The McQuirks were issued an order by the MLCB, and have until October 
29 according to the order “ ... to divest themselves of any and all interest, 
either actual or constructive, by way of ownership, income or contract, 
in the Club 41 (Now the Trading Post Saloon) licenses.
The McQuirks each hold a liquor license in their name, for the 
Heidelhaus and the Fairway Liquor Store They have the license forthe 
Tradinq Post Saloon in conjunction with Rama, Inc. However, the Rules 
and Regulations of the MLCB state, “Any person owning stock In a 
corporation which holds a retail liquor license sha I not be qualified to 
have an interest, either as owner, partner or stockholder, in another retail 
liquor license."
Several letters from former employes and Missouia townspeople were 
sent to the MLCB concerning McQuirks ownership of three liquor 
licenses, as well as some of his management techniques.
Mark Warner, a Missoula bartender, stated, “Not only does he operate 
three liquor licenses within the county, in conjunction with his wife and a 
grease-legal corporation, but has become infamous as an unfair em­
ployer and a bold purveyor of false advertising.”
Marie Willis, a customer of the Trading Post, made a complaint to the 
•MLCB concerning advertising practices. She cited ane^mpiewhenshe 
and some friends went to the Trading Post for the i^vsrtised free 
drinks." However, after the drinks were delivered, they hadt°P®yth®,|j f l 
price because the advertisement pertained only to beer and highballs.
Willis also stated, "I feel this mode of false advertising should be inves­
tigated.”
Unless McQuirk complies with the MLCB order by October 29 the order 
stated that, “said licenses will be automatically suspended at that time 
"unless McQuirk is in compliance.”
Children’s Theater to open 
with ‘Punch and Judy’
The Missoula Children’s Theater 
will open its third season with the 
tragi-comedy “Punch and Judy 
on Oct. 28 and_ 29. Thq 
performances will be at the Lewis 
and Clark School, Mary Ave. and 
Park.
“Punch and Judy,” derived from 
the 17th-century Italian Commedi 
Del’Arte and traditional puppet 
characters, is the story of a man 
constantly at odds with his wife, 
his dog, his horse and his 
neighbors.
James Caron, director, said the 
show, which includes songs and 
dances, will begin as a puppet 
show with actors taking over the 
roles of the puppets.
Tom Morris, sophomore in drama, 
will play Punch and Debbie 
Losleben, junior in drama, will be 
Judy. ___________
“Punch and Judy” also will be 
performed Nov. 4 and 5 at Emma 
Dickinson Elementary School at 
31Q Curtis. Show times for atl 
performances are 1 and 4 p.m.- - 
Admission is 75 cents for children 
and $1 for adults. Season tickets 
for the five productions are sold at 
the MCTA office at 1205 E. 
Broadway for $3.50.
Termpapers 
Unlimited, Inc.
295 Huntington Avenue 
Boston, Mass. 02115 
(617) 267-3000
M ATERIALS IN O U R  EXTENSIVE  
Research Library 
$2.45 per page
Research and Reference Only!
THE NAVY’S OFFICER 
INFORMATION TEAM  
W IL L  BE ON CAMPUS 
OCTOBER I I ,  12 and 13 
FROM 9AM TO 3PM
INTERESTED IN 
BECOMING ONE 
OF THE FINEST?
SEE THEM AT THE  
PLACEMENT OFFICE
some book, some movie.
NOW!! thru TUESDAY!! 
★  at the ★
FOX THEATRE
oy’s 
Complaint
3 U N — 12:30-2:45-5:00-7:00-9:15 
EKDAYS— 7:00 and 9:15 only!
*III
The Ernest Lehmon-Sidney Beckermon Production
“PORTNOY’S COMPLAINT Starring RICHARD BENJAMIN • KAREN BLACK • LEE GRANT 
Based on a novel by Philip Roth ■ Produced by Ernest Lehman • Written fa  the Screen and 
Directed bv Ernest Lehman • Music by Michel Legrand • fbnavision* • Technicotor*
From Warner Bros.. A Warner Communications Company R |
1
THE FUN 
STARTS TODAY!
OPEN 6:30 P.M. 
Shorts at 6:45-9:00 
“Everything About Sex”
Showplace of Montana
WILMA
hm- - ,  ■  543-7341
|Soon!^BUTTERFUESARE FREE”
O lm rU fe o th t
Dear Woody,
I took my son to see what I thought 
was a “family” picture. I was never so em­
barrassed in my life. There were scenes 
that I can’t even write about in this let­
ter. So I left in the middle of the picture, 
with my son, but I wonder if I shouldn t 
have let him make his own choice. How 
do you feel about sexual intimacy on the 
screen? Undecided Mother
Dear Undecided,
I believe anything done between two 
consenting adults is great. Between five 
it’s fantastic.
Dear Woody,
I was wondering if people will think 
your new movie, “Everything You Al­
ways Wanted To Know About Sex, But 
Were Afraid To Ask” is dirty?
Concerned
Dear Concerned,
Some will and those are the ones 
we’re counting on.
Dear Woody,
I’ve had a crush on you 
ever since we went to High 
School together. You may 
not remember me but I can’t 
forget you. I was hoping you 
might appear nude in your 
new film. Do you?
Love, Theresa
Dear Theresa,
No, I don’t take off my 
clothes in the movie. I was
afraid if I appeared nude we’d geta“G” 
rating.
Dear Woody,
I know sex is necessary for reproduc­
tion but how do you feel about it other­
wise? Troubled Brother
Dear Troubled,
In my opinion, sex is the most fun 
you can have without laughing.
Dear Woody,
If you could give me one statement 
that would help me live a better life what 
would it be? In need of direction
Dear Undirected,
How’s this? Sex should be confined to 
one’s lifetime.
Dear Woody,
Is it true that you’re mak-
.. ing a movie out of Dr. Reu-
i ben’s best-selling book, 
“Everything You Always 
Wanted To Know About 
Sex, But Were Afraid To 
Ask”? If so, will it be an ed­
ucational film? Interested
“ Everything 
you always 
wanted 
to know 
about Dear Interested,The film will be based 
not only on Dr. Reuben’s 
book, but also my own sex­
ual experiences. It's a comedy.
* BUT® F R A i °
NOW ON THE SCREEN!
A JACK ROLLINS-CHARLES H. JOFFE and BRODSKY/GOULD Production
WOODY ALLEN’S A
“EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SEX 
♦BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK
H H M m f • LOU JACOBI • LOUISE
Mexican
Turkey Tamales 
Cheese and 
Beef Enchiladas 
Chile Verde
Special Today
Tostadas
Burritos
Huevos
Racheros
ffll)t ©tlbeb 3Ulp 515 S. Higgins (Upstairs)
DOONESBURY
A T LAST*
n y  F /R sr o n y
ON THSTOB.
by Garry Trudeau
X  MUST S fty  THIS is n 't  
f t  NMOLE l o t  d if f e r e n t
THEN JU ST BEING ft  HftSSUD 
MOTHER. rr!s THE S ftM E  
STR I/66LE  TO SE T  1HR0U6H 
THE P ftY
...T ft TING CftRE OF CftVING 
INTENTS, FEEDING THEM  
UJNCH, SUPERVISING THEIR. 
F ifty  PIC*1N6 UP ftF T E R  
THEIR M E SSE S, STOPPING 
THEIR FIGHTS, MftNU/G
THEMTRRE 
N ftP S .
U M  P l a c e m e n t  C e n t e r  t o  m o v e
__STARTSSUNDAYI 3 DAYS ONLYI
The little tramp 
falls in love with a beautiful, 
defenseless flower girl 
and goes from 
the ridiculous to 
the sublime.
Charlie Chaplin
in
written, directed and produced Dy Charles Chaplin 
Released through Cptumbia Pictures |Q[-&sgsr|
The University Placement Center 
will move to the basement of the 
Liberal Arts Building within two 
weeks to create more office space 
for the School of Education, ac­
cording to George Mitchell, UM 
administrative vice president.
The Placement Center is now in LA 
133. Mitchell said the move is tem­
porary. He stressed that there are 
plans to renovate Main Hall, which 
u ltim a te ly  w ill house the 
Placement Center.
Mitchell did not know how long the 
Placement Center would remain in 
the Liberal Arts building. Main Hall 
renovation must await completion
of the new library and renovation 
of the old library, he said.
“Our major thrust is the academic 
side,” Mitchell commented. He 
emphasized the move reflected the 
need for academic office space, 
and that the Placement Center 
program was not being singled out 
for a possible budget cut.
Mitchell said if the state does not 
allocate more money to the 
U n iv e rs ity  s y s te m , a ll 
nonacademic programs will be 
considered for reductions.
He said the move would not result 
in poorer Placement Center
service. Mitchell said the program 
is expected to expand into job 
counseling.
Robert Fedore, UM dean of 
students, said the Placement 
Center is dependent on state funds 
and is operating on a narrow 
budget. He said it is "damn frus­
trating to see a real need not be 
met."
The Placement Center, which has 
dealt mainly with the School of 
Education, could be expanded to 
serve the entire University if other 
department heads favored the 
program, Fedore said.
P e n t a g o n  d e n ie s  c a t e r p i l l a r  w a r f a r e
Zodiac News Service 
The Pentagon has flatly denied 
that American planes have been 
dropping rice-eating caterpillars 
over portions of South Vietnam.
Liberation Radio in South Vietnam 
had reported that two American 
Caribou Transport planes dropped 
what appeared to be "plastic box­
es" over the Quang Ngai area of 
South Vietnam last July.
According to the Liberation Radio 
account, the boxes contained
Westside Machine 
and Supply Inc.
Engine Rebuilding
plastic string to which caterpillar­
like insect larvae were attached.
The radio report said that within a 
few days of the drop, at least 25 
acres of grass and rice crops were 
completely destroyed by the 
insects. It said that the caterpillars 
devoured rice crops down to and 
including the roots in areas where 
the fields were dry.
A U.S. spokesman in Washington 
emphatically denied the account.
Pentagon information officer Maj. 
George Kane said, "Tha t’s 
ridiculous, we don’t use insects.”
Maj. Kane insisted that the only 
time the U.S. has ever employed 
insects was in a program to con­
trol the “Screw Worm Fly." He ex­
plained that Screw Worm flies have 
become a menace in a number of 
countries around the world.
Maj. Kane said that a common 
method of controlling the Screw 
Worm is to drop plane loads of 
sterile Screw Worm flies. The 
sterile flies then kill off the other 
Screw Worm flies, controlling the 
insect menace.
Maj. Kane insisted that this is the 
only instance of the U.S. military 
dropping insects.
After the cocktail party, all the 
guests departed for home in a 
dense fog.
Jamestown (N.Y.) Daily Sun
Sunday Matinee at 
1:30 Only (Over at 3:30) 
Nightly at 7:00-9:00
The Beautiful
ROXY
549-8101
Headwork
Crankshaft Grinding 
728-3680
No. 4 Bud Lake Village
'Everybody loves us, baby!”
VINCENT CANBY, N.Y. TIMES:
“  Fritz is a far cry from Disney. I should 
point out that Fritz The Cat isn’t the 
completely dirty movie it pretends to 
be (Pow! Zap!) but an intelli­
gent social satire (Gulp!
Weep!).”
JOSEPH GELMIS,
NEWSDAY 
“ Fritz is a 
tough, 
sordid, 
funky 
cat."
BOB
SALMAGGI,
WINS RADIO: 
"That X-rating 
is legit. Fritz 
The Cat is a pip of a 
pussycat.”
ROGER GREENSPUN, N .Y. TIMES: 
“ Fritz The Cat is a very good dirty 
movie for children of all ages."
FRANCES TAYLOR, NEWHOUSE 
NEWSPAPERS: "Fritz The Cat 
is funny, sharp, satirical."
PLAYBOY 
MAGAZINE: 
“ Fritz The Cat is a 
marvelous satire 
that stubbornly 
refuses to curl up 
in anyone's lap."
*inemelton industries
He’s X rated and animated!
DEATH! TORTURE! 
MURDER MOST FOUL!
DR. PHIBES 
RISES AGAIN!
VINCENT PRICE 
ROBERT QUARRY
COLON*' - Min
I -H IU A Y  A N D  SATURDAY ONLY! 
First Missoula Showing of the 
NEW “Dr. Phibes” Shocker.. .  
PLUS 2 More Great Thrillers.. .
OPEN 7 P.M.
1. “Mummy’s Tomb” 
2. "Count Yorga”
3. “ Dr. Phibes Rises”
Eddie and Bob’s
GO WEST!
Drive-In
Highway 10 West
c o u n t  y o r g a ,  m mvampire
ROBERT ROGER _ _ .  . . I l f *
QUARRY PERRY COLOR [GPl«» M  N H ftF *
-- ______________  m
BOB WARD & SONS
HIWAY 93 AND SOUTH AVE.
i i t i s a i
^ i
k .
CELEBRATING OUR
FIRST YEAR IN  O UR SOUTHSIDE STORE!
STOREWIDE SAVINGS!
SHOP EVERY DEPARTMENT . . .  SPORTING GOODS, WATCHES, 
JEWELRY, CLOTHING, BACK-PACKING . . .  HUNDREDS 
OF ITEMS GREATLY REDUCED ALL THIS WEEK!
THIS FINE'SPORTING GOOD STORE, 
ONE OF THE LARGEST IN THE 
NORTHWEST, IS A LIVING TRIBUTE 
TO IOB WARD, FOUNDER OF THE 
FIRM IN A SMALL STORE, IN 
DOWNTOWN MISSOULA, ‘NEARLY
SALE ENDS 
SUNDAY, OCT. 15
M i ... X .
SAVINGS UP TO
5 0 %
IN  TH E JE W E LR Y  DEPT.
RONSON 
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
20%
’ FREE: ENGRAVING K /
______ ’ PENDANTS
LOCKETS — CROSSES
20°AO  OFF
Pi,retd Earrings......... 3 3 V I Off
Giftwaras--- ------ 20% Off
Mm's Jawalry--- -— 20% Off
I Jaw.l lo s t !  ~ ..................10% Off
OFF
RINGS
30GE—PEARL—IIRTHSTONE
33 off
Ipearls2 0 %  
A
ONt GROUP 
FAMOUS IRAND -  /
WATCHES 1/2 *«
ALL OTHER WATCHES 
DISCOUNTED
2 0  5 0 %
EN TIRE S TO C K
TIMEX W ATCHES
EXTRA 10°/<
MASTER CHARGE
€ 9
O OFF
W M ,  jp N r a l
"^ B A N K A M E R IC A R D
REMINGTON CORE LOKT 
AMMUNITION
243 Cal. 80 or 100 Gr. 
6mm Cal. 88 or 100 Gr. 
308 Cal. ISO or 180 Gr. 
300 Savage 180 Gr.
30—40 Krag 180 Gr.
Y 0 U R  $ , 4  5 0
CHOICE *  £ J L
BOX
25.06 Cal. 87 or 100 Gr. 
270 Cal. 130 or 150 Gr.
30.06 Cal. 150 or 180 Gr.
$ 4 7 5
BOX
7 mm Rem. Mag. 150 Gr. 
300 Win. Mag. 180Gr. 
300 H& H Mag. 180 Gr.
* 6 25BOX
ANNIVERSARY 
SALE
99"WUFFLE’SlOMPERS
A . .a  I I IU IM A  BAATC
S M O O T H  LEATHER H IK IN G  B O O T S
M E N S  $ 1 Q99
■  7  O N E
$  1  7 9 9  WEEK 
^  1 M  ONLY
R eg .’ 29”
LADIES
R eg .’ 25”
SWEDE HIKING BOOTS
MEN'S AND LADIES'
Colors Bloo—Groy
$ ] 4 9 9
Reg. 'J l .D S
S PE C IA L  
P U R C H A S E
Tasco B in o cu la rs
V2 PRICE
$ 4 9 9 7
CONVERSE ALL STARS 
TENNIS SHOES
e L o w  C u t  nt,
e Black 5 ^ ^  9 9
•  R egu la r $ 1 0 .9 5
KIDS' SKI 
JACKETS 
SOBSFact. List’15”
I 01 WARD
Beg. 11.95
m S T .
MEN'S
AND
LADIES'
WARM-UP
PANTS
Reg. Price ‘ l lM -» 2 4 .«
SALE
4 0 %
j
WILSON
BASKETBALL
$ 1  ] 9 9
Reg. ’28”
INDESTRUCTO <j- ■  q q  
BASKETBALLS 
Reg. *9.95 * *
sports NEED HOBBYCRAFTS?
We have the finest materials for:
•  Macrame
•  Decoupage
•  Candle Craft
•  Fine Toys •  Stick Models
•  Coins •  Stamps
Our New Location — 123 East Main
HOBBIETOWN
Hours 9:30 — 5:30 
• “Where you spend money for fun”
JB’S GROUND ROUND DINNER SPECIAL 
JUST $1.49
Limited Offer (Regularly $1.85)
M E M O
TO: "—
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA STUDENTS  
ALUMNI FACULTY  
Subject: JB’s BIG BOY Family Restaurant 
GOOD FOOD
QUICK SERVICE  
FAMILY PRICES
ORDERS TO GO  
(Phone in and pick up) 
549-7422
BIG BOY
FAMILY RESTAURANT
SOME GRAD SCHOOLS 
ARE MORE CHALLENGING  
T H A N  OTHERS.
It’s graduation day and  
there you  s ta n d . . .  d ip lom a  
in  hand  and future in doubt. 
You cou ld  go o n  to  graduate 
school. O r you  cou ld  look  for 
a job  in  today’s ever-tighten-
ing job  m arket. O r,you  cou ld  
p u t your ed u cation  to  w ork  
im m ediately  by applying for 
th e  A ir  Force’s OrficerTrain- 
ing S ch o o l program.
Find yourself in the Air Force.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 549-1514
FREE DRINKS FOR
GIRLS 9:00 To  2:00 A .M .
Live Music 
Cocktails
Draft Beer
0NTHE
NO  CO VER C H A R G E
TRADING POST
SALOON
UM DEFENSIVE tackle Jim Leld, 70, draws a bead The Grizzlies won the rugged defensive battle 12-7
on Weber State runnlngback Phil Bland, 20, while before a hometown crowd of 7,200 people. (Mon-
three Grizzly dads watch from the sideline during tana Kaimln Photo by Randy Rasmussen) 
last weekend's football clash at Dornblaser Stadium.
’Tips use blocked punt to defeat Wildcats
A blocked punt in the final quarter 
by d e fe n s iv e  end M arc  
Kouzmanoff lifted the University of 
Montana Grizzlies past the Weber 
State College Wildcats 12-7 during 
Big Sky conference gridiron action 
Saturday at Dornblaser Stadium.
Kouzmanoff knocked the ball into 
the end zone and linebacker Curt 
Donner recovered the ball to give 
the Tips the winning score.
UM drew first blood in the contest 
when halfback Jim Olson zeroed in 
on the end zone from five yards 
out. The point after kick was 
blocked and the Grizzlies led 6-0.
Weber's lone touchdown came in 
the second q u a rte r when 
quarterback Charlie Grayson 
carried the ball into the end zone 
from the Grizzly four-yard line. 
The extra point attempt by Dave 
Karadaghlian was good and 
Weber took the lead 7-6.
The Montana victory leaves the 
'Tips tied for first place in the Big 
Sky conference with arch-rival 
Montana State University.
The victory also sets the stage for 
next weekend’s confrontation 
between Montana and the Idaho 
State University Bengals at the 
“Minidome" in Pocatello, Idaho.
Montana will be the Bengal's first 
conference foe this season.
The Bengals will be riding a 21-14 
win over Eastern Michigan into the 
match with Montana.
The Bengals were impressive 
against Eastern Michigan and 
managed to pick up 429 yards in 
total offense while holding 
Michigan to 206 total yards. Idaho 
ran 93 offensive plays while 
Eastern Michigan ran a total of 46 
plays from scrimmage.
The Bengal defense ranks first in
both rushing and pass defense in 
the Big Sky conference.
University of Montana Head Foot­
ball Coach Jack Swarthout isn't 
looking forward to meeting the 
Idaho team in the Minidome.
“ It will be the first time the team 
plays on Astroturf this season,” he 
said. “ It's a lot faster than natural 
grass and the change is 
noticeable. It may be a problem,” 
he added.
Swarthout said that the Bengals 
will be using a protype passing 
game against the Grizzlies.
The Grizzlies will be running out of 
the familiar Texas wishbone. 
Swarthout said that the team will 
work on improving the con­
sistency of the offense during 
practice this week.
High Quality Gasoline
33.9Kouzmanoff s defensive efforts bring
Big Sky Conference football honors
CRAFT’S
CONOCO
across from city hall
Conference headquarters also an­
nounced the selection of Marc 
Kouzmanoff, University of Mon­
tana defensive end, as lineman of 
the week.
Kouzmanoff, a 225-pound junior, 
was credited with 12 tackles and 
blocking a Weber State punt that 
set up Montana’s winning 
touchdown in a 12-7 victory.
Given honorable mention by the 
conference this weekend were 
Alofa Lue Tauvage, Idaho defen­
sive end; Mick Dennehy, Montana 
defensive back; Bill Koilar, Mon­
tana State lineman; Jim Witcowski, 
Idaho State running back.
Boise AP
Wayne Edwards, a sophomore 
Dre-med student from Montana 
State University, has beenselected 
the Big Sky Conference football 
back of the week for his 
performance last Saturday against 
Northern Arizona University.
Kouzmanoff
Edwards was 
cited for packing 
the ball 21 times 
for 151 yards and 
one touchdown 
last Saturday in 
leading the Bob­
cats to a 23-9 vic­
tory over NAU.
Women spikers demolish WMC
T h e  U n iv e r s i ty  o f  M o n t a n a  
w o m e n ’s v o lle y b a ll te a m  c o n ­
t in u e d  its d o m in a tio n  o f  M o n ta n a  
s c h o o ls  b y  d e fe a tin g  W este rn  
M o n ta n a  C o lle g e  th re e  t im e s  last 
S a tu rd a y  in  th e  W o m e n 's  C e n te r  
Gym.
UM won the first set by sweeping 
the first two games 15-2 and 15-10, 
took the second set 15-1 and 15-5, 
and completed the day by sweep­
ing the third set 15-1 and 15-2. 
Last season UM defeated all op­
ponents in the Montana Women’s 
Intercollegiate Sports Association, 
and this season's record stands at 
three wins against no losses.
Coach Jodi Leslie was pleased 
with the team’s performance, but 
feels the team will have to improve 
its offensive attack to do well in out 
of state competition.
UM's next action will be next 
weekend in a round-robin 
tournament at Central Washington 
State College in Ellensburg, Wash.
campus recreation
•  A backpack trip into the Tin Cup 
Creek Drainage area in the 
Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness Is 
scheduled for Oct. 13-15. The trip 
will feature fishing and cross­
country hiking into a sub-alpine 
lake basin near the base of the 
Como Peaks and El Capitan. 
Participants will leave the Field 
House at 3 p.m. Oct. 13. A fee of $2 
per person must be paid to cover 
the cost of transportation when 
signing up in FH205.
•  Anyone interested in forming a 
synchronized swim club should 
leave their name and address in 
FH205. A meeting will be called at a 
later date.
•  Rosters for mixed double 
competition in the co-ed tennis 
tournament should be picked up 
as soon as possible. The rosters 
must be turned in by 5 p.m. Oct. 11 
in FH205. A schedule will be 
posted in FH205 Oct. 13, and the
tournament will begin at 9:30 a.m. 
on Oct. 14.
Today'* Football Schedule
4.-00 am.—The Pansies vs Student Association 
5.00 p.m.—Delta Qamma vs Turkeys 
600 p.m.—Second Floor Jesse vs Eight Balls 
Field two
4:00 p.m.—Phi Delta Theta vs Craig Hall West Wing 
500 p.m.—Montana Flatus Company vs RA'a 
600 p.m.—Hot Turkeys vs Eighth Floor Jesse
UM runners finish 
second in Idaho
The University of Montana cross­
country team finished second to 
Washington State University in the' 
Idaho Invitational Saturday 
afternoon in Moscow, Idaho.
WSU took first place with 17 
points, UM followed with 48, 
University of Idaho placed third 
with 99 followed by Boise State 
College with 116, and Spokane 
Falls with 126.
UM sophomore Doug Darko was 
the first Grizzly to cross the finish 
line in a time of 20:38. Darko 
placed sixth in the event. WSU’s 
Dan Murphy won the race in a time 
of 19:52.
The Grizzlies will compete in the 
Husky Invitational next Saturday 
in Seattle.
N O T I C E
Jobs Are Available. .
For FREE information 
on student assistance and 
placement program send 
self-addressed STAMPED 
envelope to the National 
Placement Registry, 1001 
East Idaho St., Kalispdl, 
MT 59901
-  NO GIMMICKS -
ANNOUNCING!
9 Ball Billiards Tournament
Ladder Tournament
Sign up through Thurs, Oct 12 
UM Recreation Center
Mon.-Sat. 1
12 Noon-2 P.M. |
and
5-9 P.M. I
Sun.Dinner §
9 P.M. 1
S8SSSSSSS
Mexican Food 
Every Friday Night
HIGH
MOUNTAIN
608 Woody Street
k -----— Natural and Organic Foods
canned heat • harvey mandel • albert king • 
wishbone ash • spirit • jackie de shannon • 
jonathon round • david frye • el chicano •
one ticket covers both nights 
oct. 20,21 m.s.u. fieldhouse 
$6 advance $7 at door 
7 p.m. 994-2783
B urger S pot 
now owned 
and operated
by Russ & Luzie Seitz 
Burger Deluxe 30cents 
open 8 a.m.—6 p.m.
Boise AP
Ron Autele, Boise State’s Samoan 
quarterback, holds a big lead in the 
individual total offense statistics in 
the Big Sky football conference.
Autele has passed for 776 yards 
and rushed for 79 more to give him 
a total of 855-yards, far ahead of 
runner-up Tom Lee of Idaho State. 
Lee has passed for 636 yards and 
has minus 15 yards on the ground 
for a 621 total. Zoonie McLean, 
Montana State, is third in total 
offense with 548 yards.
The closest race for statistical 
honors is in pass receiving. Al 
Marshall and Don Hutt, both of 
Boise State, are tied for first with 18 
receptions, closely followed by 
Sam McCullum of Montana State 
with 16.
Marshall has 322 yards, Hutt 293 
and McCullum 249, but McCullum 
has the lead in touchdowns with 
five. Hutt has three and Marshall 
four.
SAVE
ON A STEREO SYSTEM PACKAGE
Pioneer SX-525 
AM/FM Stereo Receiver 
The SX-525 truly offers more important extras 
than many receivers priced far higher. It features 
finely balanced, dynamic stereo sound — and 
more than enough power to fill a big room with 
music. Sensitive FM tuner reception, highly 
advanced circuitry and tape monitor. 
Specifications: 13 watts per channel (RMS), both 
channels driven into 8 ohms. Frequency response 
of 20hz to 20khz at less than 1% intermodulation
Rectilinear XI Loudspeaker Systems 
The highly acclaimed Rectilinear XI was d 
to give critical listeners a reasonably prici
Garrard 42M Changer 
We think you'll agree that the 42M is a classic 
example of imaginative product design and 
engineering. Some of the features: a pre-mounted 
and balanced Pickering Magnetic Cartridge with 
elliptical stylus', new type damped cueing and pause 
control, adjustable anti-skating control. Garrard
TEA M
E L E C T R O N IC S
1208 W. Kent 
across from Trempers 
phone 549-4119
S P E C IA L
P R IC E
UM FORWARD Bill Darling, center, grabs the ball during a llneout In last 
Sunday's rugby game with the Lethbridge Miners while Jim Erickson, 
left, and Jim Noon, behind Darling, look on. UM won the game 4-3 and 
swept the three game series. (Montana Kalmin photo by Randy Ras­
mussen)
Rugby team takesi 
three game series
Forward Bill Terrill sparked a 
potent Grizzly offensive attack last 
weekend as the University of Mon­
tana rugby team swept a three 
game series from the Lethbridge 
Miners of Lethbridge, Alberta.
The Grizzlies took the first game of 
Saturday's twin bill by a score of 
24-0, captured the second Satur­
day contest 19-4, and completed 
the sweep by defeating the Miners 
4-3 on Sunday.
Terrill accounted for 13 of the 24 
points scored in the first game. 
J.§crum half Dave Taskila added' 
-seven points, and forward Randy 
Barrett completed the scoring with 
4 points.
Terrill added another six points in 
the second game, forward Bill 
Darling added four, forward Franz 
Linjanen tallied four, and Taskila 
accounted for five points.
The only Lethbridge score in the 
second game was made by former 
UM Grizzly tackle Tuufuli Uperesa.
Winger Jim Erickson scored the 
only 'Tip points in the Sunday 
contest.
UM raised its season record to 
three wins against no losses with 
the victories. Lethbridge dropped 
to 0-3.
The Grizzlies will play two games 
on Oct. 14-15 against Central 
Washington State at Ellensburg, 
Wash.
Autele leads stats
Hear< 
a Lott 
JorLess!
The University of Montana soccer 
team continued its outstanding 
play last weekend by defeating 
Gonzaga University and Wash­
ington State University to raise its 
season record to four wins against 
no losses.
Andy Hicks, Ralph Sorette, John 
Nicholson and Edo Fluri scored 
one goal each in the Saturday 
contest against Gonzaga to give 
the 'Tips a 4-1 victory.
Rabi Thapa scored three goals, 
Peter McNaire and Fluri added two 
more to give the Grizzlies a 6-1 win 
over WSU on Sunday.
Soccer team wins
SAVE
ON THIS QUAD 
SYSTEM PACKAGE!
4 Hannan Kardon HK-20 Loudspeaker Systems 
From Harman Kardon, too, four quality acousjic 
suspension two-way loudspeaker systems In compact 
book-shelf size. Handsome appearance, with
BSR 310X Changer
A galaxy of fine features makes this changer an 
ideal part of your system. Its light-weight tone arm 
makes for accurate, light tracking, and the 
turntable has the kind of balance that defies flutter. 
Finger-tip control offers simple operation. Complete 
with base, dust cover, and Shure magnetic cartridge.
•  Bill Christiansen, Democratic 
candidate for Lt. Governor, will 
speak in the UC mall today at 
noon.
•  Silvertip Skydivers meet at 8 
tonight in UC 360 C, D, E.
•  Forestry Club meets tonight at 
? in F 206.
•  Women's Liberation meets at 
7:30 p.m. on the second floor of the 
Venture Center.
•  Baha’i Fireside will be in Craig 
Hall lounge tonight at 8.
•  There will be a Spanish and 
South American art display in the 
UC mall today and tomorrow from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., sponsored by the 
Spanish Club and Spanish Honor 
Society.
•  ASUM and the American Civil 
Liberties Union will co-sponsor a 
public meeting tonight at 8 in UC
Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. only and Friday 9 am. to 1 p.m. Call 243-6541.
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
H errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the 
Montana Kaimln since lt is responsible for only one Incorrect insertion. ^
First insertion (5 words per line) ------ [------—----------------------------
Consecutive insertions------------------- ----—
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
1. Lost and Found_________
LOST: Small, black cat from comer of 
Gerald St. and University on Thura-
day. PleaBe call 549-5923._______ 7~3P
LOST: Calico cat from 728 Longstaff, 
r Willard School. 549-1760, , -an
1961 V.W. camper bus, gas heater, sun­
roof and water tank. Runs excellent 
and in good condition. $490. 2525V)
S. Higgins. ____________ Z^P
AUTOMOBILE, 1966 Mustang 289 four- 
barrel, chrome wheels, 3-speed, 728- 
1 7 4 5 . ___________ 5-5p
361. The meeting, open to the 
public, is to discuss questionnaire 
mailed to each candidate concern­
ing ratification of the federal equal 
rights amendment, open meeting, 
wire tapping, prison reform and 
drug laws.
e The Instructional Materials 
Service will show ecology films 
tonight at 7:30 in LA 11.
•  The Navy’s Northwest Officer 
Information Team will be in the 
Placement Office from 9 a.m, to 3 
p.m. today, tomorrow, and Friday 
to talk with students interested in 
obtaining a Navy commission.
•  English majors are being asked 
to complete a form designating 
their specialization. Advisers who 
will assist them are: literature, 
Michael McClintock and Walter 
King; teacher training, Richard 
Adler; creative writing, Madeline 
DeFrees. Forms are to be com­
pleted by Oct. 20.
•  Students interested in applying 
for Rhodes Scholarships should 
contact Dr. Thomas Huff, in LA 441. 
or call 2491. Application deadline 
is October 13.
•  The Montana College Young 
Republicans will meet at 7 tonight 
in LA 103.
ON PRESENTATION OF THIS TICKET
griffs
801 E. BROADWAY
Will Treat You to a 
Free 15 cent Coca Cola 
(Good Fall Cuarter Only 1972)
Please, Ralphie, if you must wear clothes, 
buy them at the
HALLTREB
on Circle Square________
FOUND: 1972 class ring, girl's. 728-9812, nlnthinff
4clr tnr Pat 7-3p Al. VIUMluift
FOUND: Wallet with ID for Loren Ul-
rick. Identify at LA 101.______ 1-Zp
FOUND: Wallet with ID of Donna 
Jackson. Identify at LA 101. "~3p
LOST: Navy blue flight Jacket lost at /-ii___ uA...i Drtf 9 Ploflce rail 728-
3. Personals
STEREO cassettes custom-made from 
LPs. Your records or mine. Call 7Zo-
4958. ______ ____________ZllE
JUDO, karate, boxing and . weightlift­
ing. Tuition for three months — *15.
204 S. 3rd West, 543-6752._______ 7-lp
WANNA make big bucks and influence 
your friends? Become a vendor for 
Borrowed Times. You make 10* nn
SPECIALIZE in alterations for men’s 
m and women's clothing. 543-8184. 7-tfc
18. Miscellaneous
TONIGHT at the Shack (223 W. Front) 
Hot chicken dinner *1.25, cold Miche- 
lob pitchers *1.
HOW ABOUT a sewing machine for the 
sewing you want to do: We’ve got 
new Beminas and several good used 
machines. Bernina Sewing Machine 
Sales. 543-6563. ?-4p
BILL NORMAN has opposed the Viet 
nam war since troops were first sent 
to that country. Vote for Bill Nor­
man for State Legislature. Paid Polit­
ical Ad. ?-3P
PEMBROOK. Welsh Corgi AKC regis- 
tered puppies. Call 273-8794 after  6
WESTERN VILLAGE: East Missoula, 
horses for rent, general consignment 
auction every Friday at 6:30 p.m. 
Trading post, buy, sell or trade — 
open every day. 549-2451.______ l^tfg
up copies of the paper at Freddy’s 1 9 . Wanted to Buy 
Feed and Read, 1221 Helen, 728-f*** ---------------- s-------- [--- :
__ _______________7-3p
VOTE for impartial Justice. So vote forX t j avu-c ----- —--- - - - —
Jack Patterson for District Judge. 20. Wanted to Benti uisixivs
Paid political advertisement, Students 
for Patterson. _______ 6-Zp
ATTENTION Miller Hall students: Vote
for James Foster for dorm president. ----- —
_____________ fWjp 21. For Sale
BEEN RIPPED OFF? We j can help.
Consumer Relations Board. SAC of­
fice, UC 104, 243-2183. 6-tfc
WANTED TO RENT: Hammond B-3 
organ with Leslie speaker. Contact 
ASUM Program Council._______l-8p
ALI BABA’S Flea Market by Kiwanls 
Park is the biggest sale in town. 
Handicrafts, household items, hard­
ware, antiques and funky things. 
Open Sat. 9-5, Sun. noon-5. Come
down and haggle._____________ °~8P
McGOVERN Campaign canvassers
needed. 543-7821._____________ 4“12P
PREGNANCY Referral Service. Week­
days 4:30 to 6:30 except holidays. 243-
6171.________________________
PEOPLE interested in working on pop- 
ular concerts, lectures, films, coffee 
houses or cultural events are invited 
to drop by the ASUM offices and 
place an application to be on one of 
the committees. All applicants will be 
contacted and interviewed. Those ap­
plying last year are asked to resub­
mit applications since many addresses 
and pnone numbers have changed.
6. T y p i n g ___________________ _
NEED a secretary? Typing and editing
50c a page. 549-9860.__________ 6-tfc
ELECTRIC typing. Fast, experienced. 
i$n.K4oa 5-30D
BEST Bargain Typing — Professional, 
term paper, thesis. Experienced. 
speedy. 728-4946. 1-tfcp
8. Help Wanted
STUFFERS needed for Kaimin: Three 
positions are open for stuffing, 9:30 
Fridays and sometimes other
NEEDED: Four women, two full-time, 
two part-time. Good money, good 
hours. Car not necessary. We train.
Call 728-4990._______________ 6-2p
BABYSITTER wanted for three-year- 
old boy. My home, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
five days a week. Must have own 
transportation. Pay $20 week. 543- »**"» 5-9p
White’ Star ISuper 2l’oSs, iood — 
new, $100 or give offer. 549-0724 after
1972 10-SPEED Bianci, excellent condi- 
tion, ridden only 30 miles, spare tube, 
tools and tote bag included — *130. 
Call 549-9986.
KAiLr cassette piuya
and radio. Tapes included, $30. Call 
549-1610 after 5. ”-3p
1968 ROAD RUNNER 383 4-speed, P.S 
Air lift shocks, Mallory ignition. 
Hedman Hedders, factory tape. Good 
condition. CaU 243-2308. 8-4p
BEN PEARSON bow. 549-1134, 6-4p
135MM TELEPHOTO lens, 549-1134. 6-4p 
FOR SALE: Konica C-35 automatic 
camera, 35mm lens, used once, $75. 
To give away: one long-haired grey 
kitten. 320 Kiwanls Park Apts., No. 6.
fl-3p
19-INCH B/W TELEVISION, 2 years 
old, $40. Utility trailer uuih raver 
anti spare, $50. 728-2826.
TRAILER for sale, good home f<jr stu­
dents, retired or young marrieds. 
10x50, completely new on inside and 
out, with carpeting and remodeling. 
Reasonable, call 549-9818. 5-2p
HORSE for sale. Registered three-year- 
old Appaloosa. Gentle, good mountain 
horse, good in the arena. 549-1038 be- 
| —  ° ----, after 8 p.m. 5-4p
WOMEN'S ski clothes, size 12. Sweaters, 
pants, boots, skis, poles, etc. 549-1038 
before 8 a.m. and after 8 p.m. 5-4p
1970 SUBURU, best offer. 549-2804. 4-tfc 
HANDMADE chessboards of black wal 
and maple squares with
22. For Rent
OLDER student, either sex, or couple 
share small house with graduate
student. 543-3634.
27. Bicycles
GIRLS NEEDED: Hospitality commit­
tee. Program Council. UC._____ 5-5p
WANT to hire a female nude model. 
549-3175 after 2 p.m., ask for Pat, 4-5p
9. Work Wanted
YOUNG MAN will babysit. Call 728- 
_9485 evenings.____ ____ 5-3p
10. Transportation
SCHWINN Varsity 10-speed,
4562
10-SPEED women’s Gitane, nearly i 
$110. 543-6453
TWO GITANE Grand Sport 10-speeds 
One 24", one 22". $120 each. 100( 
Stephens, Apt
SCHWINN bicycle, 5-speed. 543-6110
GOOD SELECTION of used bikes. Big 
Sky Cyclery, 2025 S. Higgins, 543-3331.
- ______________ 1~8P
28. Motorcycles
expenses, call 542-2649.
x6. Automobiles for Sale
CASH FOR CARS. Jim’s Used Cars.
1700 Stephens. 6-tfc
sn i*° 9? hqhfrp 250 YAMAHA ENDURO, rebuilt engine 
u  ’ — - i !  excellent condition, helmet included
549-5977 6-2r
of-the-season aeais. or see at
1509 River Road, No. 8 Leisure. 1-tfc
WILD
WEEK
71 Kawasaki
500-Hottest production 
bike on the road.
$593
A demonstration 
ride qualifies 
you for
FREE
HELICOPTER
RIDES!
Courtesy of 
Johnson’s Flying 
Service
’69 Mustang
Mach 1, 351 V-8, beauti­
ful bronze.
$1793
71 Chev
Impala 2-dr. hdtp. fresh 
new-car trade, V-8, auto­
matic, power steering.
$2193
70 Camaro
2-dr. hardtop, 350 engine, auto., 
power steering, black and white
$2293
’6 9  T o y o ta
llandcruiser, 4-wheel drive. The 
big 6 3-speed!
$2193
'69 Olds.
442 2-dr. hardtop, a blue 
beauty, power steering.
$1293
’67 Chevelle
Malibu wagon, has to be 
sharpest In town. 307 engine, 
gorgeous gold.
$1293
’68 Malibu
Super Sport, all the goodies. 
Flame red and ready to go.
$1493
70 Chev.
Nova coupe with 307 V-8, 
auto., power steering, vinyl
$1993
71 Mazda
1600 Sedan, excellent shape 
and priced right at
$1893
’68 Plymouth
Sport Fury 2-dr. hdtp.. polar 
white with black vinyl roof, red 
interior, air conditioning.
$1193
A sk A b ou t Our 
S e n io r  Plan
